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Motion detector, 230 degrees, 12-24V, remote controlled
RC 230i UC

ESYLUX
RC 230i UC
EM10015649
4015120015649 EAN/GTIN

83,48 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Motion detector 230 degrees 12-24V remotely controllable RC 230i UC Design motion detector, sensor type passive infrared, creep protection/rear field monitoring, scanning
angle 230°, optimal mounting height 2.5m, stairwell monitoring, max. range to one side 20m, max. range frontally 8m, detection field diameter up floor 40m, remote controllable,
response sensitivity adjustable, response brightness adjustable, teach function for response brightness, suitable for ceiling mounting, suitable for wall mounting, surface
mounting type, connection type screw terminal, plastic material, thermoplastic material quality, surface untreated, surface design matt, color white, RAL Number (similar) 9010,
degree of protection (IP) IP54, type of voltage AC/DC, frequency 50 ... 60Hz, nominal voltage 24V, min. switch-on time 15s, max. switch-on time 30min, switch-off delay 5s,
switch-on delay 0s, horizontal detection angle 0 ... 230 °, swivel range sensor, horizontal 0°, swivel range sensor, vertical 0°, response Brightness 2 ... 2500lx, max. switching
capacity 36W, temperature -25 ... 55°C, number of switching zones 1, max long range. 360° creep-under protection for complete detection, can be switched off by remote
control. Programmable by remote control, e.g. B. Permanent light ON/OFF and automatic read-in function of the current light value. Fixed factory program ensures immediate
operational readiness. Easy programming via remote control with blue mode technology. Avoidance of operating errors through integrated selector switch for test
function/remote control/potentiometer setting. One-hand socket assembly. Double membrane cable entry. Concealed terminal base with large wiring space. Range adjustment
of the sensor with additional focus LED as an adjustment aid. Retractable adjustment elements prevent unintentional adjustment of the parameters. Wall or ceiling mounting is
possible without accessories thanks to the swivel joint. Hide individual areas with the enclosed cover cap (can be cut to size). Special base for inside and outside corner
mounting as an accessory.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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